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MY VISION
YOUR VOICE
Since March 6, 2015 I have worked for a retail company located in Marengo, 
Ohio that sells primitive, country decor such has tin lamps, furniture, candles, 
timer candles, curtains, rugs, pictures, table runners and much more. Also has 
a full fledged flower shop that does funerals, weddings, and delivers to homes. 
I decided to go with my website to see if I could also sell some of these types 
of items online to people out of the state of Ohio. I am trying to reach out to so 
many more people with these products because their is not very many stores 
out there that sells these types of items at a real reasonable price. I believe 
that great style can come at a great price. Whether you are decorating to make 
your home more beautiful or you are an interior designer we have what you 
need at www.srshomedecor.us.

http://www.srshomedecor.us/


BROWSE 
OUR 
PRODUCT
SELECTIONS 

CANDLES
LIGHTING
BEDDING
BATHROOM
KITCHEN
WINDOW
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http://www.srshomedecor.us/Candle-s/111.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Lighting-s/106.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Bedding-s/107.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Bathroom-s/108.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Kitchen-s/109.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Window-s/110.htm
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OCEAN BREEZE SCENTED SOY WAX APPLE CINNAMON SCENTED WAX 
These ocean breeze soy wax tarts are made from 
soybeans grown in the United States.

Use our hand made apple cinnamon scented wax 
tarts with an electric tart burner to enjoy...

LIVE LAUGH LOVE MINI TART WARMER WISE OWL MINI TART WARMER
This 2 piece LLL mini tart burner goes great in 
any room and makes freshening the air easy.

This owl shaped candle warmer would make a perfect 
gift for anyone who loves birds.

LANTERN CANDLE WARMER GUARDIAN ANGEL TOUCH LAMP
Heats up our 16 oz and 26 oz jars quickly from the 
top which allow you to start smelling them fast.

Classic scene with a guardian angle watching over 
two children crossing an old bridge.

$49.99 $47.99

$16.99$16.99

$2.99 $2.99

http://www.srshomedecor.us/Wax-Melt-p/usobreeze1116.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Wax-Melt-p/usobreeze1116.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Wax-Melt-p/usappcinn1116.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Wax-Melt-p/usappcinn1116.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Tart-Warmer-p/us0091016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Tart-Warmer-p/us0091016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Candle-Warmer-p/usred1016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Candle-Warmer-p/usred1016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Touch-Lamp-p/ls6381016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Touch-Lamp-p/ls6381016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Tart-Warmer-p/us1011016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Tart-Warmer-p/us1011016.htm


Desk Screens L-shape$ 2500 $ 2500
$ 1999 $ 1999Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 

create a more focused work environment.
Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 
create a more focused work environment.

A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm

Single desk to two Model with a side storage$ 2500 $ 2500
$ 1999 $ 1999Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 

create a more focused work environment.
Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 
create a more focused work environment.

A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm

Lean a strong Single desk to two$ 2500 $ 2500
$ 1999 $ 1999Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 

create a more focused work environment.
Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 
create a more focused work environment.

A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm
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CLEAR GLASS TOUCH LAMP OUR FARMHOUSE RULES SIGN
The touch sensor gives you 3 light level settings with 
only a touch to any metal part of the lamp.

This whimsical sign makes a perfect gift or sweet 
reminder to hang (or set) in your home.

ROOSTER RECIPE WALL HANGING FARMHOUSE STORAGE BASKETS
Display those favorite sentiments which everyone 
enjoys and treasures the most.

These screen printed jute market baskets are great 
for daily tasks or storage.

LODGE HOLLOW TIER LIGHTHOUSE SWAG PAIR
Savor the sights, sounds and textures of nature, from 
majestic pines to bountiful wildlife.

Home décor with a maritime motif and a shoreline 
view -- no matter where you are.

$59.99 $26.99

$49.99$32.99

$57.99 $57.99

http://www.srshomedecor.us/Touch-Lamp-p/ls638a1016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Touch-Lamp-p/ls638a1016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Wood-Sign-p/hlfh0221116.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Wood-Sign-p/hlfh0221116.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Wall-Hanging-p/hlwh741116.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Wall-Hanging-p/hlwh741116.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Storage-Baskets-p/hl0181016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Storage-Baskets-p/hl0181016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Tier-Curtains-p/hl64n1016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Tier-Curtains-p/hl64n1016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Swag-Curtain-p/hl61s1016.htm
http://www.srshomedecor.us/Swag-Curtain-p/hl61s1016.htm
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